ABSTRACT To facilitate the mapping of genes in sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] underlying economically important traits, we analyzed the genetic structure and linkage disequilibrium in a sorghummini core collection of 242 landraces with 13,390 single-nucleotide polymorphims. The single-nucleotide polymorphisms were produced using a highly multiplexed genotyping-by-sequencing methodology. Genetic structure was established using principal component, Neighbor-Joining phylogenetic, and Bayesian cluster analyses. These analyses indicated that the mini-core collection was structured along both geographic origin and sorghum race classification. Examples of the former were accessions from Southern Africa, East Asia, and Yemen. Examples of the latter were caudatums with widespread geographical distribution, durras from India, and guineas from West Africa. Race bicolor, the most primitive and the least clearly defined sorghum race, clustered among other races and formed only one clear bicolor-centric cluster. Genome-wide linkage disequilibrium analyses showed linkage disequilibrium decayed, on average, within 10230 kb, whereas the short arm of SBI-06 contained a linkage disequilibrium block of 20.33 Mb, confirming a previous report of low recombination on this chromosome arm. Four smaller but equally significant linkage disequilibrium blocks of 3.5235.5 kb were detected on chromosomes 1, 2, 9, and 10. We examined the genes encoded within each block to provide a first look at candidates such as homologs of GS3 and FT that may indicate a selective sweep during sorghum domestication.
. The bicolor race has an open panicle and is the most primitive and heterogeneous of the sorghum races. Bicolor is distributed wherever sorghum is grown. Race guinea also has an open panicle and is found in West Africa although it also occurs in East Africa and India (de Wet 1978) . Guinea sorghums were selected from bicolor and were probably the first evolved "specialized" grain sorghum (Smith 1995) . Kafir is a race strictly of southern Africa with a distribution that is closely associated with the migration and movements of Bantu agriculturalists. Kafirs are high-yielding with semicompact panicles. Durra is the most specialized of the races, displaying a compact panicle and medium-to-larger grain (de Wet and Huckabay 1967) . The durra race is abundant in Ethiopia and Sudan and is essentially the only race of sorghum in India. Finally, race caudatum is believed to be a relatively recent race due to its limited distribution from sorghum's region of initial domestication in Africa. Caudatums are important to modern agriculture due to their high yielding medium-to-large panicles, but the seeds often contain tannins that make flour bitter and dark which may explain their relatively limited distribution (Stemler et al. 1975) .
Genetic structure for populations composed of different races affects the efficiency of association (or linkage disequilibrium-LD) mapping. Early studies of population structure in sorghum were focused on differentiating the races based on a limited number of genetic markers. Using restriction fragment length polymorphism markers, Deu et al. (1994) were able to differentiate the races caudatum, durra, guinea, and kafir but not race bicolor as expected. With the advent of polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based markers, numerous researchers have examined the classification of sorghum races based on genetic markers (Cui et al. 1995; de Oliveira et al. 1996; Menkir et al. 1997; Djè et al. 2000; Dahlberg et al. 2002; Ghebru et al. 2002; Menz et al. 2004; Casa et al. 2005; Folkertsma et al. 2005; Perumal et al. 2007; Ritter et al. 2007; Casa et al. 2008; Deu et al. 2008; Mace et al. 2008; Bouchet et al. 2012) . The use of larger sets of highly informative markers allows the study of genetic structure through model-free (principal component analysis, or PCA) and Bayesian model-based (STRUCTURE) approaches (Pritchard et al. 2000) . For example, Brown et al. (2011) applied 434 markers to an association panel of 216 converted sorghum lines and found that those lines classified as primary races could be separated by race based on PCA or a Bayesian model. Principal components (PCs) 1, 2, and 3 successfully separated the durra, caudatum, kafir, and guinea races but not the bicolor race. Similar results were obtained with STRUCTURE (Brown et al. 2011) . More recently, Bouchet et al. (2012) reported that durra and bicolor types from India and eastern Africa, and caudatum and caudatum-bicolor types from China belong to the same group after genotyping 177 sorghum lines with 713 selected markers based on Bayesian population structure analysis.
Population genetic structure is a critical factor influencing the outcome of association or LD mapping (Gupta et al. 2005) . In Arabidopsis, LD increased when accessions sampled regionally were used as the mapping population, whereas globally collected samples as the mapping population demonstrated a decrease in LD, suggesting that globally collected samples are more suitable for fine-mapping of phenotypic traits (Bergelson and Roux 2010) . In sorghum, Hamblin et al. (2005) sequenced six unlinked regions of 402100 kb in 24 landraces and nine wild sorghums and found that LD largely decays by 10-15 kb. Based on 177 sorghum lines genotyped with 1122 DArT markers, Bouchet et al. (2012) indicated that significant LD could be found for 20% of the pairs of markers in the 50-to 100-kb range and for regions spanning 5 Mbp on chromosome 7 and more than 12 Mbp on chromosome 10.
With the advent of genome-wide, sequenced-based genotyping in sorghum, precise and accurate estimations of population structure and LD across the genome are now attainable. Our goal in this research was to use genotyping-by-sequencing technology to reexamine population structure and LD of a mini-core collection developed from the International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) sorghum core collection. This mini-core collection of 242 accessions is composed entirely of landraces from 57 countries, which were selected based on 11 qualitative and 10 quantitative traits (Upadhyaya et al. 2009 ). This mini-core collection is a representative sampling of the ICRISAT core collection of 22,473 landraces, with accessions originating from 76 countries and displaying a full range of phenotypic traits displayed in the core collection (Grenier et al. 2001; Upadhyaya et al. 2009 ). The mini-core collection has been used for association mapping in sorghum using a limited number of simple sequence repeat markers Upadhyaya et al. 2012; Wang et al. 2012) . Here, we re-examine the genetic structure of the ICRISAT mini core collection by using PCA, Bayesian population structure analysis and Neighbor-Joining phylogenetic analysis and subsequently analyze genome-wide LD to gain a greater understanding of the sorghum genome for the benefit of association mapping with 13,390 SNP markers.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant materials
Two hundred forty-two landraces of the sorghum mini-core collection were used for this study. Race and country of origin information were reported previously (Upadhyaya et al. 2009 ). The collection contains accessions of the five primary races (20 bicolors, 39 caudatums, 30 durras, 29 guineas, 21 kafirs) and 10 intermediate races (30 caudatumbicolors, 19 durra-caudatums, 7 durra-bicolors, 2 guinea-bicolors, 2 guinea-durras, 3 guinea-kafirs, 2 kafir-bicolors, 7 kafir-caudatums, 27 guinea-caudatums, and 4 kafir-durras).
SNP genotyping DNA was isolated from either germinating seedlings or frozen leaf tissues using the FastDNA Spin Kit (MP Biomedicals, Solon, OH) and quantified using a fluorometric assay (Qubit; Life Technologies). DNA purity was assessed by obtaining 260/280 ratios and confirmation of an absorbance maximum at 260 nm using the NanoDrop1000 instrument (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). SNPs were generated Figure 1 Scree plot of the PCs (X-axis) and their contribution to variance (Y-axis). Arrow indicates the "elbow" point.
using high-throughput sequence analysis of DNA templates from specific sites targeted by restriction endonucleases (Baird et al. 2008; Gore et al. 2009; Davey and Blaxter 2010; Elshire et al. 2011; Nelson et al. 2011) . Illumina template was prepared using a method developed by Morishige and Mullet (D. T. Morishige and J. E. Mullet, personal communication). Briefly, 500 ng of genomic DNA was digested with FseI (New England BioLabs, Ipswich, MA). Adapters containing 4-bp identifier tags were ligated onto the FseI-cut end of the resulting fragments, and following adapter ligation, the samples were pooled in groups of 48. Pools were precipitated, sheared to 2002600 bp using a Biorupter sonicator (Diagenode, Denville, NJ), size selected (1502250 bp) by agarose gel electrophoresis and subsequently purified by gel extraction (QIAGEN, Valencia, CA). Samples were then treated with Bst DNA Polymerase (New England BioLabs) to repair the ends, A-tails were added to the sheared ends using Klenow 39-59 exonuclease (New England BioLabs), and the samples blunt-ended using a Quick Blunting Kit (New England BioLabs). After each of the aforementioned steps, a purification step (QIAGEN) was performed. Following end-repair and A-tailing, a second set of adapters was ligated onto the 39 end of the product with a 59 identification adapter and a 39 general adapter. Ligation reactions were cleaned using AMPure XP Reagent (Beckman Coulter, Indianapolis, IN) to remove excess adapter. Subsequently, products were enriched by PCR amplification using Phusion HighFidelity DNA Polymerase (New England BioLabs) from the adapters using one standard and one biotinylated primer. The desired products were isolated using magnetic Dynabeads M-280 Streptavidin beads (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY) , and the captured double-stranded DNA was denatured at 98°to form single stranded products. The nonbiotinylated product was carried forward through a second round of PCR. The final PCR resulted in double-stranded products that contained the end sequences necessary for bridgeamplification, and samples at 10 nM concentration were submitted for 78-bp single-end sequencing on an Illumina GAIIx (Illumina, San Diego, CA). For each PCR step, a high-fidelity DNA polymerase with 3ʹ25ʹ proofreading ability and high processivity was used to reduce the introduction of sequencing errors. In addition, the number of PCR cycles was kept as low as possible to obtain the desired quantity of PCR product while limiting the introduction of PCR errors.
Base call conversion and assignment of quality scores was performed using Illumina's CASAVA_v1.7 software. Sequences were trimmed, sorted by individual 4-bp multiplex identifier (MID) tags, and filtered for 100% identity of the individual MID tag and partial restriction site sequence. The processed reads for each individual accession were aligned to the sorghum genome sequence (Paterson et al. 2009 ) and analyzed for SNPs using the CLC Bio Genomics Workbench software (Version 5.5.1, CLC Bio, Cambridge, MA). Read mapping parameters were set to insertion, deletion and mismatch cost = 3, 50% minimum read length required to match the reference, and a minimum of 90% similarity between the read and the reference sequence. In addition, reads that aligned to more than one position equally were omitted and thus not included in the final mapping. For SNP Detection in the CLC Bio Genomics Workbench, the parameters included a window length of 9, a maximum gap and mismatch count of 4, a minimum quality of the SNP base of 20, a minimum average quality of the nucleotides surrounding the SNP of 15, and a minimum read coverage for a SNP of 6. The stringent minimum read coverage for each SNP was applied as a means of differentiating a sequencing error from a legitimate SNP. Custom perl scripts were used to process the output from the CLC Bio Genomics Workbench for import into STRUCTURE 2.3 (Pritchard et al. 2000) and TASSEL 3.0 (Bradbury Figure 2 Distribution of sorghum mini-core accessions based on three PCs. Eleven groups were identified based on PC and are labeled PG1 through PG11. B, bicolor; C, caudatum; D, durra; G, guinea, K, kafir, H, hybrid races such as KD, KC, CB, etc. See Table S2 for a list of accessions in each PG.
et al. 2007) for downstream analysis. Genomic positions where base calls were scored in at least 25% of the 242 accessions were retained and the missing data were imputed using fastPHASE (Scheet and Stephens 2006) . Following imputation, only SNPs with a minor allele frequency greater than 5% were retained for further use. SNPs were named based on the chromosome on which they mapped followed by the physical location in bp (e.g., SNP chr1_46978664, resides on SBI-01 at position 46,978,664 bp).
Data analysis
PCA was performed using the package prcomp (Becker et al. 1988) in R (version 2.15.1, 64 bit; Ripley 2001) . SNP data were transformed manually, and no alleles were collapsed together. The 3D scatter plot was produced with an Excel macro Add-In (http://www.doka.ch/ Excel3Dscatterplot.htm) using the PC data output. STRUCTURE 2.3 (Pritchard et al. 2000) was run with the admixture model, a burn-in period of 50,000 and 5000 Markov Chain Monte Carlo repetitions. The Neighbor-Joining tree was created using 1000 bootstraps in MEGA5 (Tamura and Nei 1993; Tamura et al. 2011) . LD as measured by r 2 was calculated in TASSEL 3.0 using a sliding window (Bradbury et al. 2007 ; available from http://www.maizegenetics.net/). Local LD analysis on SBI-06 used the full matrix option in TASSEL. The critical value of r 2 was the conventional 0.1 (Remington et al. 2001; Nordborg et al. 2002; Palaisa et al. 2003) . Statistical tests for each r 2 were provided by the p value calculated in TASSEL. The sorghum genome (MIPS/JGI Sbi1.4) was searched for annotated genes at www. phytozome.net.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Genotyping the ICRISAT mini-core collection The 242 accessions from the ICRISAT mini-core collection were genotyped using a genotyping-by-sequencing approach. Sequencing templates were generated using the methylation-sensitive enzyme FseI. This enzyme recognizes the GC-rich sequence GGCCGGCC that is found in or near many nuclear genes but is not found in the sorghum chloroplast genome. Following template library preparation, 48 accessions, each containing a unique 4-bp MID tag, were pooled/lane on the Illumina GAIIx. An average of 504,000 78-bp sequences was obtained from each accession that contained the expected FseI partial restriction site and 4-bp MID tag. Approximately 91% of the reads from each accession mapped uniquely to the sorghum genome reference sequence. The sorghum genome contains~23,000 FseI sites based on in silico digestion of the reference BTx623 sequence. Therefore, if every recognition site were restricted with FseI,~46,000 reads (i.e., a forward and reverse read from each FseI site) would be expected. However, because FseI is sensitive to methylation, it will only restrict nonmethylated recognition sequences. On average, 22,000 unique reads/genotype were obtained representing~1.58Mbp of the sorghum genome. This result was not surprising given the fact that a large percentage (~50%) of sequences that flank FseI sites across the sorghum genome are repetitive and a subset of these will be methylated.
The reads that uniquely mapped to the reference genome were used to identify SNPs using the SNP Detection Tool in the CLC Bio Workbench. The number of SNPs obtained per accession following mapping to the BTx623 sorghum reference sequence ranged from a high of 13,099 to a low of 2093 (avg. number SNPs per accession = 5507; data not shown). Comparison of SNPs among the 242 accessions identified 76,138 SNPs in at least 2 of the 242 accessions examined. Several steps were taken to ensure that a high-quality set of SNPs was obtained. At each PCR step during template preparation, a high-fidelity, proof-reading polymerase with high processivity was used, and the number of cycles was limited to reduce incorporation of sequencing errors during PCR amplification. During SNP calling in the CLC Bio Workbench, a minimum of six reads was required to cover the position of the SNP to be called. We required that base calls (i.e., reference allele, alternative allele(s) or heterozygous alleles) be obtained from at least 25% of the 242 genotypes analyzed before imputation of missing data. To serve as an internal standard for estimating the extent to which sequencing errors would falsely predict a SNP, template was prepared from the reference genotype, BTx623, and included in multiple lanes on the Illumina flow cell. Ninety-five percent of the BTx623 reads mapped uniquely to the BTx623 reference genome and an average of 115 SNPs were detected across the 8 BTx623 samples (range of 76 to 173) analyzed compared with an average of 5507 SNPs identified in the genotypes representing the mini core collection (data not shown). Only 102 SNPs identified in the mini core collection were present in the BTx623 samples indicating that the SNP calling parameters utilized resulted in a falsepositive SNP call less than 1% of the time (i.e., 102 of 13,492 SNPs called). Taken together, these results indicate that the library preparation, mapping and SNP detection parameters utilized in the present study identified a high quality set of SNPs for downstream use.
After removal of SNPs that mapped to super_contigs, those that did not map near an FseI site within the BTx623 genome, those with 75% or more missing data across the 242 accessions, those with a minor allele frequency less than 5%, and those that were also called in BTx623, a total of 13,390 SNPs remained with an average of 1339 SNPs per chromosome (from 810 on chromosome 8 to 2168 on chromosome 1; Supporting Information, Table S1 ). As expected a greater density of SNPs/Mbp were found in the euchromatic arms of each chromosome where gene density is greatest, and fewer SNPs/ Mbp were found in the repeat-rich pericentromeric heterochromatic region of each chromosome consistent with these regions having greater levels of methylation and reduced rates of recombination (Kim et al. 2005) (Figure S1A ). Analysis of the position of each SNP shows the majority (~72%) are within 1 kbp of an adjacent SNP ( Figure S1B ). Table S2 for a list of accessions in each SG. Principal component analysis (PCA) The 13,390 SNPs were coded in numbers and used to run prcomp() in R. To determine the number of PCs to use in clustering the mini-core accessions, a scree plot was generated in which the proportion (eigenvalues) of an individual PC's contribution to total variation was plotted against the number of PCs (Figure 1 ). The characteristic "elbow" point occurred at 3, indicating that the remaining eigenvalues are relatively small and all about the same size (Figure 1) . Therefore, the first three PCs were used in the clustering analysis. These three PCs explained 9.15%, 5.81%, and 3.75% of the total variation identified by the SNP markers. The first 10 PCs together explained 31.32% and the first 24 PCs explained 43.34% of the total variation. The numbers were similar to those reported by Brown et al. (2011) , who found the first three PCs explained 8.3%, 7.9%, and 4.7% of the total variation using 216 sorghum accessions, respectively. The first three PCs were plotted in 3D to best capture the distribution of all accessions (Figure 2 ). The accessions clustered based on race and by geographical origin into 11 PCA groups (PGs). The strongest clustering by geography was with accessions from the southern African countries of Lesotho, Botswana, Zimbabwe, Swaziland, and South Africa. Almost all kafirs (19 of 21) were in this group (PG11), which also included kafir-durras, kafir-caudatums, caudatums, caudatum-bicolors, guinea-kafirs, and durra-caudatums. A similar finding was also reported by Bouchet et al. (2012) . Another example of clustering by geography was found in accessions from Asia (East, South, and West Asia), which were arbitrarily subdivided into three PGs: PG2, PG3, and PG4. PG3 represented accessions originating from East Asia (China and South Korea) consisting of a mixture of caudatum-bicolors, kafir-bicolors, bicolors, and a caudatum. PG4 comprised accessions from Yemen, including durra-caudatums, guineacaudatums, and a durra. PG2 consisted primarily of durras from India with the exception of one durra from the countries of Pakistan, Somalia, and Sudan and one kafir from Ethiopia.
The majority of the remaining PGs were formed based on race. The most intriguing were guineas, which were distributed among three PGs. Guineas from West Africa (Cameroon, Nigeria, Ghana, Mali, Benin, Senegal, and Burkina Faso) formed PG6 together with hybrid races also from the region. PG10 contained guinea landraces from the East African countries of Tanzania, Mozambique, and Malawi. The smallest guinea cluster was PG9 with guineas from India. Race caudatum formed two groups, PG7 and PG8. PG7, the major cluster, included caudatums from countries in Africa, Asia, and the United States as well as guinea-caudatums and durra-caudatums. The smaller cluster, PG8, also contained caudatums, guinea-caudatums and durra-caudatums but the accessions in this cluster were solely from Africa. PG1 was a loose cluster of mostly bicolors and caudatumbicolors. The only group that neither followed race nor geography was PG5, comprised of various races from Africa, the US, Mexico, Syria, and Yemen. Fourteen accessions were not considered clustered (Table  S2 ). Figure 2 illustrates that although kafirs, durras, and guineas each occupied extreme ends of the graph, caudatums were in the middle, closer to the guineas.
Phylogenetic analysis
Phylogenetic analysis was implemented in MEGA5 using the 13,390 SNP markers (Tamura and Nei 1993) . Except for outlying accessions, the clustering pattern was similar to that observed from PCA ( Figure  3 ). The similarity is best illustrated by PG11 containing accessions from Southern Africa (Figure 2) . The upper branch in PG11 in Figure  3 (IS14290, IS27887, IS24453, IS26701, and IS19389) corresponds to accessions in the upper part of PG11 in Figure 2 . There were some subtle differences between the Neighbor-Joining tree and PCA. For example, PG9, the cluster representing Indian guineas, was more tightly clustered by phylogenetic analysis compared with PCA and it was clustered with PG10 in the Neighbor-Joining tree. Several accessions that were unclustered after PCA (IS3158, IS12447, IS14090, IS20816, and IS2413) formed a loose cluster with accessions from PG1 in the Neighbor-Joining tree. Finally, a discrepancy was observed with PG5 which comprised various races from several countries; it was resolved as two groups in the Neighbor-Joining tree (Figure 3 ). Despite these differences, the Neighbor-Joining tree showed high congruency with the clusters identified by PCA.
Population structure
We used the software STRUCTURE to infer the number of possible subpopulations (k) in the ICRISAT mini-core collection with the 13,390 SNP markers used for PCA and phylogenetic analysis. To determine the appropriate value of k, STRUCTURE was performed 10 times with assumed k from 2-16. The k value where the posterior n probability (ln P(D)) began to plateau was selected as the true k (Casa et al. 2008) . When k was varied from 2 to 16, the posterior probability of the data improved steadily up to k = 11-13 and after that it began to plateau ( Figure 4A ). At k = 16, ln P(D) dropped to less than 22,200,000 (not shown in Figure 4A ). Therefore, we compared clustering at k = 11, 12, and 13 with those from PCA and phylogenetic analysis to look for the best match. At k = 11, STRUCTURE group (SG) 6 included PG3 and half of PG1. When k = 12, PG5-1 and PG2 were in one SG, whereas they were separate SGs at k = 11. Setting k at 13 divided PG7 into two SGs-this is not ideal considering that PG7 was a tight group based on both PCA and phylogenetic analysis (Figures 2 and 3) . Based on these results, k = 11 ( Figure 4B ) was chosen to analyze the genetic structure of the mini core collection.
Results from STRUCTURE and from phylogenetic and PCA analyses indicated that 11 subpopulations were more effective in matching clusters of accessions produced by the three methods. Results from STRUCTURE showed that SG7 included two very close neighboring PGs: PGs 9 and 10 containing guineas from India and East Africa, respectively, and all other SGs loosely matched PGs one to one (Figure 3 ). Comparing the three methods showed that there were a few accessions that clustered differently based on the method of analysis. For example, IS25910, a guinea from the West African country of Ghana and unclustered in the Neighbor-Joining tree, was placed in PG6 by PCA and STRUCTURE; a guinea-durra from the Southern African country of Zimbabwe, IS29733 was grouped in PG8 by PCA but in PG11 by phylogenetic analysis and STRUCTURE (Figure 3 and Table S2 ). In general, however, results from STRUCTURE were in agreement with those from PCA and phylogenetic analysis. Our results from the three clustering methods demonstrate that bicolor was not sufficiently divergent from the other races to form one inclusive group. However, the other four races were genetically distinct. This is in agreement with conclusions reached in previous studies (Deu et al. 1994; Perumal et al. 2007; Brown et al. 2011) . We also found that accessions from Southern Africa formed a tight group, as recently reported (Bouchet et al. 2012 ).
Analysis of LD LD analysis was conducted to explore the genome landscape for association studies. The threshold r 2 value (the measure of LD) used in this study was the conventional 0.1 (Remington et al. 2001; Nordborg et al. 2002; Palaisa et al. 2003) . Table 1 details the relationship between r 2 and physical distance along all 10 chromosomes.
The average r 2 in each chromosome was similar, between 0.04 and 0.06. If we apply the threshold value of 0.1, the average r 2 falls below 0.1 between 10 and 30 kb depending on the chromosome except for SBI-02 (Table 1) . On SBI-02 and -04, there was an increase in r 2 at 20-30 and 30-50 kb, respectively, reflecting LD in this range on these chromosomes. A similar increase was observed on SBI-06 which at .10 Mb had an r 2 value of 0.08, almost identical to the average r 2 values (0.084) at 30-50 kb across all 10 chromosomes. This result was corroborated by the fact that after visually scanning through the chromosome LD plots, no large LD blocks in euchromatic regions were found other than one on SBI-06 (see below). The results agree with Hamblin et al. (2005) , who found that LD in sorghum largely decays by 10-15 kb. In contrast, Bouchet et al. (2012) found a 38% decrease in average r 2 within 50 kb from 0.18 to 0.13.
To demonstrate the difference in LD between euchromatic and heterochromatic regions in the genome, we also compared the average r 2 values between these regions in each chromosome (Table 2) .
n The heterochromatic region in each chromosome was defined according to Mace and Jordan (2011) . The average r 2 was greater in euchromatic regions of all sorghum chromosomes except for SBI-06 where a greater average r 2 value was observed in the heterochromatic region. The sign of large LD blocks on SBI-06 can be seen in Tables 1  and 2 . At distances greater than 10 Mb, SBI-06 had an average r 2 value of 0.08, which was 110% greater than the average of other nine chromosomes (Table 1 ). In addition, the heterochromatic region of SBI-06 had a greater average r 2 value compared with the average r 2 value of the heterochromatic regions of the other 9 chromosomes due to the presence of large LD blocks (Table 2 ). Figure 5 depicts the largest LD block on SBI-06 that starts at six consecutive SNPs (chr6_6718882, chr6_6718899, chr6_6718903, chr6_6960402, chr6_6960403, and chr6_7337793) denoted Locus Cluster 1 (LC1) on the short arm of chromosome 6. LC1 extends through the centromere to LC2, which consists of seven consecutive SNPs (chr6_32273702, chr6_32352964, chr6_32352996, chr6_32352997, chr6_32353005, chr6_32353006, chr6_32353007). The LD block size in this interval averaged 20.33 Mbp and the average r 2 value was 0.85 with an average p value of 8.66 · 10 244 . These results extend the findings of Kim et al. (2005) that the euchromatic region on the short arm of SBI-06 has the lowest recombination rate among the 10 chromosomes, 2.3 Mbp/cM compared to an overall average of 0.25 Mbp/cM. Based on cytological characterization, the atypical LD block on the short arm of SBI-06 is probably due to chromosome structure (Kim et al. 2005) . It should be noted that this large LD block on SBI-06 was detected in individuals from all five races of sorghum. The presence of such a block may hinder efforts to effectively map genes on the short arm of SBI-06.
In addition to the largest LD block spanning the SBI-06 heterochromatic region, two smaller LD blocks were found, one on SBI-06 and the second on SBI-10. The smaller LD block on SBI-06 was 160.79 kb with an average r 2 of 0.66 and a p value of 3.46 · 10 230 . This block was located at~52.82 -52.98 Mbp on the long arm of SBI-06 and was flanked by 6 SNPs on one side and 9 SNPs on the other side (data not shown). The LD block detected on SBI-10 was 4.59 Mb with an r 2 of 1.00 and a p value of 3.40 · 10 25 . It was located between 44.18-48.78 Mbp on SBI-10 and flanked by five SNPs on one side and four on the other (data not shown).
Because LD can be a sign of selection, i.e., selection may create a large LD block that contains domestication-related genes (TakanoKai et al. 2009; Huang et al. 2012) , we aimed to find smaller LD blocks with equally high r 2 and significant p values. Smaller blocks facilitate identification of candidate genes that may have been under selection. We found four such blocks on SBI-01, -02, -09, and -10 and conducted a preliminary examination of the annotated genes in these blocks. Eight genes were found among the 4 LD blocks with four of these having functional annotations as shown in Table 3 .
The block on SBI-01 was one of the strongest LD blocks with an extremely high r 2 value and correspondingly low p value. The 3.8-kb block contained just one annotated gene (SbGS3; Sb01g032830) homologous to rice GS3 with 71% identity and 76% similarity based on GenBank BLASTP results (Altschul et al. 1997) . GS3 controls grain size and weight in rice (Fan et al. 2006) and is shown to be under strong positive selection for the allele conferring larger grain (Takano-Kai et al. 2009) . LD is increased in rice GS3 with a 95.7% reduction in nucleotide diversity in accessions carrying the allele which supports larger grain (Takano-Kai et al. 2009 ). These results suggest potential positive selection during sorghum domestication for larger grain leading to LD in the sorghum GS3 gene. The maize n ortholog ZmGS3 also regulates maize kernel weight and length, but no evidence of selection during maize domestication and improvement is found (Li et al. 2010) . The LD block on SBI-02 carried a gene encoding 4-a-glucanotransferase, which in potato catalyzes starch breakdown in leaves during the night. Repression of this gene leads to reduced growth in potato (Lloyd et al. 2004) . The sorghum homolog was mostly expressed in ovary and embryo tissues based on EST profiling (Zeeman et al. 2010) . Although purely speculative, the present results may indicate a role for the gene in grain development and hence, positive selection leading to LD.
The SBI-10 LD block encoded a homolog to Arabidopsis Flowering Locus T (FT; 72% identical and 86% similar) and rice FT homolog, Hd3a (89% identical and 96% similar). FT promotes flowering in Arabidopsis in conjunction with LFY. Mutations in FT delay flowering (Kardailsky et al. 1999; Kobayashi et al. 1999) . Hd3a regulates photosensitivity in rice by mediating the transition from vegetative to reproductive growth (Tamaki et al. 2007) . Recent studies in rice show that several photoperiod genes contain domestication signatures, including high LD within the genes (Huang et al. 2012) . Like rice, sorghum is a short-day plant, and the LD detected on SBI-10 may reflect selection of the FT homolog within this region. Finally, the LD block on SBI-09 harbored a nuclear transcription factor Y subunit B-4 which confers drought tolerance in maize (Nelson et al. 2007) . Further detailed investigation of the causes of LD that persist in all sorghum races is warranted.
LD based on race classification
To determine whether LD varies among the races of sorghum, we examined LD after separating each landrace based on its racial classification. The mini-core collection contains the five primary races, thus providing smaller sample sizes for LD analysis. Although it is possible to use small numbers of genotypes to analyze LD in crop plants (Mather et al. 2007) , this has been shown to result in higher r 2 estimates (Bouchet et al. 2012) . As expected, separating the landraces into smaller race-specific sets produced higher r 2 estimates (Table 4 ).
The related effect was that the associated p values were also greater when compared with estimates using the total population. On average the r 2 increase ranged from 0 to 145% (Table 4) .
We were interested in LD blocks present in one race but absent in others, as these may be a sign that selection (natural or by domestication), random drift, or gene flow has taken place within a given race. Two prominent LD blocks were found on SBI-01 and SBI-02, and in both cases the LD block was specific to race guinea.
The LD block on SBI-01 found in guinea was bifurcated between chr1_70739511 and chr1_70752339 in bicolor, caudatum, durra, and kafir ( Figure 6A) . A search of the sorghum genome identified two genes between 70,739,511 and 70,752,388 bp on SBI-01; gene Sb01g047650 was similar to Ghd7 and CONSTANS in the CCT motif, with the closest rice homolog (Os03g0139500) being 63% identical and 75% similar to Sb01g047650. The other sorghum gene in this genomic region encoded an unknown protein. It is possible that the CCT-motif encoding protein in this region was under selection during domestication of race guinea, but why LD was not detected in the other races is unclear. However, because CCT-domain proteins regulate photoperiodic flowering, vernalization, circadian rhythms, and light signaling, it is possible that an allelic variant of this protein was under selection during the domestication of guineas in Western Africa, although other factors such as genetic drift cannot be excluded.
The second guinea-specific LD block resided on SBI-02 and encoded two genes between 71,837,184 and 71,874,825 bp ( Figure 6B ): SbHox14 (Sb02g037560) located between 71,846,508 and 71,847,734 bp and a sugar transporter. SbHox14 was 66% identical and 75% similar to barley Vrs1 (HvHox1) which is expressed predominantly in the immature spike, the equivalent of a panicle in sorghum (Sakuma et al. 2010) . VRS1 changes barley spike morphology by suppressing the lateral spikelets. Mutation in Vrs1 converts two-rowed barley into six-rowed barley (Komatsuda et al. 2007) . SbHox14 was most homologous to the rice gene, Os07g0581700, with 79% identity and 84% similarity based on GenBank BLASTP results (Altschul et al. 1997) . Os07g0581700 was expressed only in roots and panicles based on GenBank EST profiling. Therefore, SbHox14 may have a role in regulating panicle architecture in sorghum. Oddly, SbHox14 is also homologous to grassy tillers1 (gt1) (Whipple et al. 2011) . gt1 expression is induced by shading and mutation promotes tillering in maize (Whipple et al. 2011) . The actual sorghum gt1 ortholog is Sb01g043910 (SbGt1; Whipple et al. 2011) which was most homologous to SbHox14 in the sorghum genome. Further study is needed to determine the function of SbHox14 in sorghum.
Conclusions
In this study we analyzed genetic structure and LD in the ICRISAT sorghum mini-core collection that was selected from 22,473 landraces around the world and represents 57 countries. Clustering with 13,390 SNP markers using PCA, phylogenetic and Bayesian analysis of population structure (STRUCTURE) indicated that the collection was structured along both geographic origin and race. Accessions of different races from southern Africa tended to be more similar to each other, as were those from East Asia. Caudatums from different countries were clustered, which was the strongest example of population structured based on race. Guineas from West Africa and durras from India were clustered by race and origin. On the other hand, race bicolor, the most primitive and ancestral of the cultivated races, was found largely distributed among the other four races. This complements reports that sorghum domestication was the product of independent domestication events (Dillon et al. 2007; Lin et al. 2012) .
Genome-wide LD analysis showed that LD decayed within 10230 kb, close to that previously reported . The most prominent LD block was on the short arm of chromosome 6. The block was 20.33 Mb with an r 2 value of 0.85 and a p value of 8.66 · 10 244 , which supports the findings of Kim et al. (2005) who first reported that this region on the short arm of SBI-06 had the lowest recombination rate among all sorghum chromosomes. Smaller LD blocks also were detected, which may reflect selection during the domestication of sorghums. An LD block on SBI-01contained a GS3 homolog and the SBI-10 block contained an FT homolog. GS3 determines grain size in rice and Hd3a, the rice homolog of FT, affects photosensitivity. Both GS3 and Hd3a have been shown to be targets of selection during rice domestication. The fact that both of these genes are located in a region with increased LD suggests that they may have been subject to selection in sorghum as well. Race-specific LD blocks were found only in race guinea, presumably the most recent of the cultivated races. Two genes were identified in these blocks: a CCT domain-containing protein and a homeobox gene (SbHox14). SbHox14 is similar to barley Vrs1, in which a mutation converts two-rowed barley into six-rowed barley, again affecting panicle (spike) morphology. Although purely correlative, these smaller LD regions encode genes related to photosensitivity and panicle/grain morphology. As the sorghum races were established on panicle architecture and geographical origin, the relationship between circadian clock-associated and panicle morphology genes and regions of LD across the sorghum genome warrant further investigation.
